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A comprehensive menu of The Bell from Birmingham United Kingdom covering all 17 menus and drinks can
be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about The Bell:
beautiful traditional pub full character. eating is amazing...I can especially recommend the sunday roast. the staff

is very friendly and attentive. also love the 'mini pud' option on the menu. definitely worth a visit! x read more.
When the weather is nice you can also be served outside. What Emma J doesn't like about The Bell:

This used to be one of my favorite pubs in Harborne and I was really looking forward to bringing my dog
(especially as they heavily promote on their website that they are dog friendly-they even advertise a paw star

martini)! Imagine my disappointment when I go to book for a few weeks time and they tell me there are no dog
friendly tables available! I couldn’t even book outside (when I’ve seen lots of tables reserved... read more. For
breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at The Bell, as much as you want, At the bar, you can unwind with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Viewing various sports games and matches is
also one of the best parts when visiting this sports bar, Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which

are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

PESTO

BEEF

TOMATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

BURGER

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-00:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
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